
                  vehicles and

management make

 your organization's   

 transportation easy.

Gas, insurance, and

maintenance made simple.

Logistics and accounting 

Costs associated with routine maintenance,

gas, insurance and more

Supply of various vehicle models: full-size

vans, minivans, cars, handicap-accessible lift

or ramp-enabled vehicles, and pickup trucks

(for work teams)

Temporary vehicle replacements when

needed

Short-term lease options for existing clients

With easy fleet, organizations pay one monthly

fee for each vehicle they need. The Rideshare

Company takes care of the rest. 

Our easy fleet services cover:Many businesses and organizations need

vehicles to get people from point A to point B.

What they don’t need or want are headaches

and hassles associated with those vehicles.

That’s where The Rideshare Company’s easy

fleet program comes in. This unique,                       

lease program provides vehicles that range from

lift vans, to full-size passenger vans and smaller

                                    passenger vehicles. 

A unique vehicle lease program that helps

organizations transport people with ease.

all-inclusive

         All without tying up         

            an organization's     

             capital, and

               without the 

                 headaches 

                  associated with

                 owning or

                 leasing vehicles.

Please contact us at:

800-972-EASY (3279)

rideshare.com

The Rideshare Company                                                    has been moving people together around the nation since our founding in 1980. In

Connecticut, we currently have over 400 vehicles deployed to assist organizations like yours supported by the

Department of Developmental Services with their transportation needs. With our expansion to Rhode Island, we will

have a far-reaching positive impact on accessible transportation within the Division of Developmental Disabilities'

supported organizations.
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“Our agency transports participants to and from residences to jobs, volunteer work, personal

appointments, and activities... Rideshare provides us with new, clean, well-maintained vehicles. They are

an integral partner with us in helping us provide a full life for our participants. They understand our

business, care deeply for our mission, and work hard on our behalf.”

— Stephanie Hood, Director of Finance and Operations at Favarh


